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Keynote Speaker and Luncheon
Sponsored by The Barbara Barrington-Jones Family Foundation (Ballroom)

Effectiveness Matters: Are Women Better Leaders than Men?
By Bob Sherwin, Chief Operating Officer at Zenger Folkman

Sherwin shares the results of a recent Zenger Folman research study published in the Harvard Business 
Review. That study contrasted the leadership effectiveness of more than 7,200 men and women 
currently leading world-class organizations across the globe. Sherwin provides evidence to show that 
organizational decisions and strategies around gender leadership directly impact key business outcomes, 
such as talent retention, employee engagement and commitment, and customer satisfaction. He 
explores possible reasons why men hold most senior leadership positions in organizations while talented, 
successful feamle leaders aren’t advancing through the leadership pipeline. His detailed analysis of these 
leadership issues provides insights — and some surprising answers — into the question of “are women 
better leaders than men?” 

Breakfast with The Barbara Barrington Jones Family Foundation
Sponsored by Utah Valley University (Ballroom)

Tech Tools: Difficult and Scary? Nah!
By Mary Michelle Scott

President, Fishbowl Inventory Inc.

Cost-conscious businesswomen will learn three things 
to improve their organization’s success: 1. How to 
effectively utilize digital business magagement tools. 2. 
What they can do by themselves. 3. It’s not as difficult or 
confusing as they might think!

Beyond Networking...
By Beth Holbrook

Business Resource Center Director, Zion’s Bank

What happens after you pass out your business card? 
This course addresses how to use technology, such 
as CRM, to manage and improve existing and new 
customer relationships. 

What’s New for You?
Panel Discussion

This panel discussion includes information regarding new 
and developing innovations in technology that my benefit 
your business. Panelists are: 

• Hans Hendershot, founder and president of Kyazma  
  Business Consulting
• Emily Franson, marketing and social media strategist 
  at Eli Kirk
• Doug Gaylor, president and COO of Crexendo

Managing Your Growing Pains
By Amy Rees Anderson
CEO, MediConnect Global

Is your organization in a growth phase? This course 
discusses effectively managing growth — including 
creatively addressing time, budget and staffing 
constraints. 

Creating a Culture of Accountability
By Kelley Korous Johnson

Global Branding & Marketing Communications Director, Novell

As a great leader, it is critical to create a culture of 
accountability through which both the organization and 
employees may thrive. This course discusses ways to 
implement processes to create that culture — beginning 
at the top. 

Recruit, Retain, Relieve!
Panel Discussion

In this course, a panel of organizational leaders will 
address best practices in recruiting and retaining 
talented employees as well as letting go of toxic or low-
performing employees (including how to know when to 
let an employee go and the relief that ensues for both the 
organization aand former employee). Panelists are: 

• Amber Bechtold, senior recruiting business partner 
 for Ancestry.com
• Troy Wilson, executive chef and co-owner of 
  Chef’s Table
• Carol Nibley, director of Human Resources at 
  Imagine Learning

Technology Track
(Center Stage)

Leadership Track
(SC206A-C)
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Bob Sherwin is the Chief Operating Officer of Zenger Folkman, the 
world’s premier provider of strengths-based leadership development 
programs. He also is one of the firm’s senior leadership speakers, 
authors, workshop facilitators, and executive coaches, working with 
clients and strategic partners around the world. Zenger Folkman helps 
drive leadership success in some of the most recognized organizations in 
the world, including AT&T, Wells Fargo Bank, Deloitte, the U.S. Navy, 
General Mills, Symantec, Fidelity Investments, Conoco Phillips, Merck, 
INPO, UK Department of Work and Pensions, Boeing, Elsevier, Bausch & 
Lomb, the Harvard Business School, and Marriott. Bob is a co-author of 
“How to Be Exceptional: Drive Leadership Success by Magnifying Your 
Strengths.”

Bob has spent nearly 30 years as an executive, leader, coach, and 
mentor in some of the world’s largest and most successful training 
and development companies. In addition to his current role at Zenger 
Folkman, Bob was the CEO of Kaset International, the SVP of Operations 
and CFO of AchieveGlobal, and the CFO of Zenger-Miller. All of these 
companies are globally recognized organizations 
dedicated to performance improvement in the areas of 
leadership, management, sales, and customer service. 
Bob was also the president of Industrial Training Zone, 
a groundbreaking provider of Web-delivered technical 
training in PLC’s and motion control.

His business background includes extensive experience 
in creating, building, and leading organizations and 
executive teams. He has founded and guided several 
software and Web application businesses, including 
being co-founder and CEO of both FlipDog.com and 
WhizBang! Labs. FlipDog, an online recruiting Website, 
was named by PC Magazine as one of the Best 100 sites 
on the Web and was eventually purchased by Monster.
com.

WhizBang! Labs was a pioneer in online machine learning applications Bob is a co-founder and former board member of 
LiveWire Innovation, a developer of diagnostic software and equipment. He was also a co-founder and board member of 
TexSem Laboratories. Bob started his professional career in the military, serving five years as a U.S. Army officer in the 
United States and Korea. After leaving the military, he worked aat Ford Motor Company, Deloitte, and Oral-B Laboratories.

Bob earned a Bachelor of Science degree in engineering from the United States Military Academy, and an MBA in finance 
and accounting from the University of Michigan.

Bob and his wife live in Alpine and are the proud parents of four children and an ever-growing contingent of grandchildren.

Effectiveness Matters: 
Are Women Better 
Leaders Than Men?

Bob Sherwin

Keynote Speaker

Utah County’s New
Window to the World

An Economic Milestone

Step through the doors into the three-story lobby of the new Utah 
County Convention Center and take time to gaze out through the wall 
of windows to the stunning views. On May 12th we invite the world 
to share with us a totally new business-eye view of Utah County.   It’s 
business in Utah County like we’ve never seen it before!  It’s the 
Grand Opening of the new Utah Valley Convention Center.

We can all be ambassadors for Utah Valley. If you are involved 
in meeting planning and have gone outside the valley in the past for more meeting space make the new 
convention center your first call.  If you travel the world on business extend an invitation to your clients 
and accounts to experience what Utah County is all about. Let’s invite the world to experience the 
hospitality of our people, the stunning and majestic landscape of our cities and mountains and the new 
83,578 square feet of meeting space.

It is the perfect place to hold a meeting or an event, providing world class, top-of-the-line meeting 
and event space with scenic views of Mt. Timpanogos and the Wasatch Mountains.  Designed with the 
utmost flexibility, the Convention Center accommodates any configuration of meeting space and banquet 
facilities that your company or organization might need.

We live in one of the most beautiful places anywhere. Our new convention center gives us a chance to 
share that beauty with the world.  As people experience our growing economy and our enterprising spirit, 
Utah County will become not only a place to do business but the place to be in business.   And new jobs 
and a growing economy will benefit us all!

Utah County’s New
Window to the World

An Economic Milestone

Step through the doors into the three-story lobby of the new Utah 
County Convention Center and take time to gaze out through the wall 
of windows to the stunning views. On May 12th we invite the world 
to share with us a totally new business-eye view of Utah County.   It’s 
business in Utah County like we’ve never seen it before!  It’s the 
Grand Opening of the new Utah Valley Convention Center.

We can all be ambassadors for Utah Valley. If you are involved 
in meeting planning and have gone outside the valley in the past for more meeting space make the new 
convention center your first call.  If you travel the world on business extend an invitation to your clients 
and accounts to experience what Utah County is all about. Let’s invite the world to experience the 
hospitality of our people, the stunning and majestic landscape of our cities and mountains and the new 
83,578 square feet of meeting space.

It is the perfect place to hold a meeting or an event, providing world class, top-of-the-line meeting 
and event space with scenic views of Mt. Timpanogos and the Wasatch Mountains.  Designed with the 
utmost flexibility, the Convention Center accommodates any configuration of meeting space and banquet 
facilities that your company or organization might need.

We live in one of the most beautiful places anywhere. Our new convention center gives us a chance to 
share that beauty with the world.  As people experience our growing economy and our enterprising spirit, 
Utah County will become not only a place to do business but the place to be in business.   And new jobs 
and a growing economy will benefit us all!

Accessible. Affordable. Incredible.

Let us host your next event!

Call (801) 851-2200

www.utahvalleyconventioncenter.com
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Mary Michelle Scott, President of Fishbowl Inc., has helped several of Utah’s 
most prominent high-tech firms progress from incubation to national and global 
leadership status. In January 2011, she joined Fishbowl, the leading provider 
of inventory management software for SMBs and asset tracking solution for 
enterprises. She played a key role in Fishbowl’s successful company buyback 
during 2011, a year in which Fishbowl also experienced an overall growth rate of 
70 percent.

That same year, Mary was honored as one of Utah’s 30 Women to Watch and 
was named a Women In Tech Winner’s Circle Finalist by the Women’s Technology 
Council. The following year, she and CEO David Williams were included on the 
vSpring list of the 100 Top Entrepreneurs. Mary also has been recognized by the 
Utah Valley Chamber of Commerce as an Athena Finalist for her work to inspire 
women to create meaningful and worthwhile careers. In addition, her work on 
the Navajo Nation 
received the attention 
of Suze Orman and 
the Avon Foundation.

Mary is a frequent 
speaker and 
writer on business 
leadership and 
human resource 
topics. She recently 
became a contributing columnist for Harvard Business Review. She has served on the Utah Valley University Foundation 
Board of Directors since 2006 and has assisted the university in receiving several grants that have provided professional 
training and certification in Utah and on the Navajo Nation.

Mary is co-creator of the Courage Above Mountains (CAM) Center and CAM Foundation. These serve as Fishbowl’s social 
and corporate responsibility arm, providing business incubation space and digital learning programs for small businesses 
in the Utah community, as well as providing learning, health and enrichment services to underserved individuals in the U.S. 
and abroad. Mary also serves on the National Science Foundation team, overseeing the UVU NSF Authorized Testing and 
Online Training Center for QuickBooks, Microsoft, and Adobe for the U.S. and Australia.

She brings a strong community focus to the company thanks to her experience as the vice president of corporate 
development at Certiport. From 2001-2009, she helped grow Certiport from a startup to a global training and certification 
provider. Among her career highlights, Mary launched the first information bank in the state of Utah as the director of 
business development at Center7, and served as the MIS director at Axent/Symantec for seven years and as a project 
manager for the U.S. Air Force at Sembach Air Base in Germany.

Tech Tools: Difficult and Scary? Nah!
Mary Michelle Scott

Technology Track

As a  communit y-engaged school  o f 

bus iness  that  in tegra tes  teaching  and 

scholar sh ip, we  asp i re  to  be  a  school 

o f  choice  and a  l eader  in  s tudent 

deve lopment , ent repreneursh ip, g loba l 

invo l vement , and innovat ive  teaching.
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Mary Michelle Scott
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Beth Holbrook grew up in Sandy, and 
graduated from the University of Utah with 
a degree in Political Science. Following 
graduation, she worked for Electronic Data 
Systems in St. Louis, MO where she was 
team leader on Financial Products for EDS 
customers.

Since then, Beth has worked as Vice 
President of IT for Western Mutual 
Insurance Company in Santa Monica, CA. 
In addition, she also began her 15-year 
career as a Realtor.

She and her family moved to Bountiful 
in 2002 and she has owned and operated 
several businesses, including a men’s 
fragrance company, as well as a real estate 
firm. She is also a partner of a local real 
estate investment company.

Beth is Director of the Zions Business 
Resource Center, focusing on assisting 
new businesses and entrepreneurs to 
understand their business as well as helping 
established businesses that are looking 
for ways to expand. She mentors many 
small business owners and the services are 
provided by Zions Bank as a way to make 
sure that small businesses thrive in this 
economy.

Beth has had the opportunity to speak at 
many different groups including the Entrepreneurial Launch Pad; Salt Lake  Entrepreneurs Meet Up Group and 
various city chamber events throughout the Wasatch Front. She is a finalist judge for the Utah Entrepreneurial 
Challenge, hosted by the University of Utah, which is an excellent opportunity to see on what the next generation 
of entrepreneurs is focusing.

Beth was elected to the Bountiful City Council in 2007 and just won re-election in 2011. She is currently on the 
Planning Commission; she has been a planning commissioner for Bountiful City since 2007. Also, in 2011, Beth was 
elected to the Board of Directors of the Utah League of Cities and Towns.

Beyond Networking...
Beth Holbrook
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CONTACT US:

Want to join the WBN email list?  
Fill out the information below and submit it to a WBN Board Member – or, simply email wbn@thechamber.org.

Name_________________________________________________Title__________________________________________

Organization_______________________________________Address___________________________________________ 

Email Address__________________________________________Phone Number________________________________ 

Are you a Chamber member?  Yes___ No___

~ REGISTER NOW FOR THIS UPCOMING EVENT ~

Holiday Luncheon - Silent Auction Scholarship Fundraiser

Where: 
 
When: 
 
 Cost: 
 
- Each attendee will receive a gift simply for coming!

- Enjoy excellent food, do some holiday shopping, network with other businesswomen, and support your community!

- Organizations wishing to sponsor tables or donate to the silent auction should email wbn@thechamber.org.
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Doug Gaylor

Doug Gaylor serves as President and Chief Operating Officer for Crexendo. Prior to 
ascending to the role of president, he was Vice President of Sales for the company, a 
position he held since 2009. Doug’s expertise covers all areas of Web marketing including 
proper web design strategies, SEO best practices, conversion rates, paid search, link 
building, and social media. In addition, Doug’s 25 years in the telecom industry has made 
him a subject matter expert in hosted telecom, network services, PBX and key systems, call 
centers, and managed services.

Prior to joining Crexendo, Doug held positions of increasing responsibility, culminating 
with the position of Senior Vice President at Inter-Tel/Mitel, where he was originally hired 
in 1987. He was responsible for overseeing the sales efforts in the Western United States 
where he was ultimately responsible for the activities of approximately 200 representatives. 
Under his leadership, yearly sales for his region 
reached over $175 million annually. Doug holds a BA in 
Communications from the University of Houston. 

Crexendo is a full-service Cloud Communications 
company specializing in SEO and Web marketing, 
Web design, link building, search engine optimization, 
conversion rate optimization, paid search management 
and social media. In addition, the Telecommunications 
Division specializes in Hosted Cloud Communications 
for any organization’s communicatioon needs. Crexendo host more than 15,000 ecommerce and lead-generation websites. While 
they have decades of combined experience promoting sites nationally and internationally, Crexendo’s special focus is helping local 
companies promote regionally. Whatever the line of business, your customers are looking online and Crexendo can help companies 
be found and grow locally. The focus on link building, paid search and search engine optimization will help companies’ websites 
dramatically increase traffic online.

The Cloud Communications division offers a robust Hosted VOIP solution to handle any organization’s telecommunications needs. 
Businesses who are looking to streamline its communication expenses, Crexendo’s hosted solutions are the perfect solution.

What’s New for You? - Panel Discussion
This panel discussion includes information regarding new and developing 
innovations in technology that may benefit your business. The panel features 
Hans Hendershot, founder and president of Kyazma Business Consulting; Emily 
Franson, marketing and social media strategist for Eli Kirk; and Doug Gaylor, 
president and chief operating officer for Crexendo. 
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10% off any service
[ Mention this ad or bring it in ]

At Hawkins Cloward & Simister we want to become 
your most valuable business partner. 

Call us at 801-224-1900 or visit us at www.mycpa.com 
to find out how our experts can help you succeed.



Hans Hendershot was born and raised in San Diego and first came to 
Utah to attend BYU in 1991. After graduating from BYU, Hans worked 
for Arthur Andersen as a business process consultant in the Silicon Valley 
practice during the Dot Com boom and later worked at Century Link 
(then Qwest) in Denver. As a Senior Manager of process improvement, 
he worked on just about every process from sales and quoting stage 
all the way through cash collection. While at Century Link, Hans 
was introduced to cloud computing and quickly caught the vision of how 
this fundamental change in computing would help businesses. 

Drawing on his experience as a business consultant and process 
improvement manager, Hans founded Kyazma Business Consulting in 
2009. Kyazma is the premier Utah based Salesforce.com consultancy. 
Salesforce.com is the leading web-based Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM) solution. Kyazma’s certified Sales Cloud Consultants 
and Administrators help companies maximize their Salesforce.
com investment by providing customization, system integration and 
training.

Hans is married to Melissa Furness and they have four children. Hans 
enjoys golf, running, hiking and spending time with his family. He has an 
MBA from the University of Colorado at Denver and his undergraduate 
degree from Brigham Young University.

Hans Hendershot

Emily Franson

Emily Franson is a brand strategist for Eli Kirk.  She is most 
passionate about her clients and giving them a voice to tell their 
unique stories. Emily is also involved with developing social media 
campaigns for Eli Kirk clients and helping to develop strategies for 
how to best use social media to build a brand and engage with a 
community.  

Emily has a bachelor of arts degree from Brigham Young 
University in American Studies and Communications as well as an 
MBA from the University of Phoenix. She has worked in marketing 
and strategy for more than 15 years across several industries. 

In her spare time she loves the adventure of raising two teenage 
girls and leading humanitarian expeditions internationally with 
CHOICE Humanitarian.  
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Kelley Korous Johnson is the Global Branding and Marketing 
Communications Director at Novell, where she manages 
a worldwide team responsible for internal and external 
global brand management, localization, and marketing 
communications. 

In this position, she directs the brand internationally, develops 
and implements company-wide brand standards and training, 
ensures quality standards for all localized and translated 
sales and marketing communications, manages customer 
communications, publishes a monthly online customer magazine 
with 34,000 subscribers, and assists in the management of the 
company’s global advertising.

Kelley has worked in many capacities throughout her 20 
years in marketing. She has worked in the technology industry 
at WordPerfect and Novell and holds a bachelor’s degree in 
business with a marketing emphasis. Throughout her career she 
has had many opportunities to gain experience in international 
marketing, primary and secondary research and analysis, 
product management, events, and product marketing. 

She is the current president of the  
United Way of Utah County Women in 
Philanthropy organization. She serves in her community as a 
Neighborhood Chair, is a member 
of the National Association 
for Female Executives and 
the American Marketing 
Association, and she recently 
became a board member of United 
Way of Utah County. 

Kelley was also featured in 
the Winter 2010 BusinessQ 
magazine article, “In a Glass by 
Itself.”

Kelley is a wife, a mother of two, 
and a grandmother of four. She 
enjoys hiking and horseback riding, 
traveling, giving back to the community, 
and spending time with her family and 
friends.

     Kelley  
Korous Johnson

Creating a Culture  
of Accountability
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proud sponsor of WBN scholarship program

The Barbara Barrington Jones Family Foundation exemplifies excellence, leadership and vision in its commitment to  
enhancing the quality of life for people of all ages throughout the world. It supports and encourages self-esteem in  
teenage girls through the “Be The Best You” Girls Camp and seeks to motivate and help them realize their full potential 
 to lead more fulfilling and productive lives.  ”A New You” Retreat for Women helps women increase their individual strengths 
and guides them toward fulfilling their potential by focusing on goals in their lives.
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Amy Rees Anderson is the CEO of 
MediConnect Global, Inc., a worldwide leader 
in medical record retrieval, digitization, and one 
of the largest cloud-based health information 
exchanges.

Amy leads all aspects of MediConnect’s 
business and its workforce of more than 1,000 
employees worldwide. Under her direction, the 
company has achieved over 1,500 percent growth 
since 2004. In March 2012, Amy successfully 
led MediConnect to being acquired by Verisk 
Analytics for $377 million.

Amy is an active Angel Investor and she 
recently founded the IPOP Foundation, a 
charity focused on helping educate and mentor 
entrepreneurs.

Prior to joining MediConnect, Amy founded 
and managed several successful healthcare 
technology ventures. She began her first business 
in 1996 with only $23,000 in seed capital. Across 
her many entrepreneurial ventures, Amy has 
raised more than $70 million in investment 
capital.

Amy has been featured in such publications as 
the Wall Street Journal, Forbes, Inc. magazine, 
USA Today, Fast Company, Business Week and 
many other national publications. She is also a 
respected and in-demand public speaker, and she 
teaches courses on entrepreneurship at a number 
of universities.

In 2007 Amy garnered the prestigious Ernst & 
Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award.

Amy currently serves on the boards of 
numerous organizations, including the Board 
of the Utah Governor’s Office of Economic 
Development; 
Sundance Institute’s 
Advisory Board; 
Utah Technology 
Council Board of 
Trustees (UTC); the 
Salt Lake Chamber 
Board of Governors; 
two University of 
Utah boards — the 
Commercialization Advisory Board and the National Advisory Board for the Eccles School of Business; and Brigham 
Young University Founder’s Board.

Amy attended Brigham Young University. She and her husband reside in Sandy, together with their two teenage 
children.

  Managing Your Growing Pains
Amy Rees Anderson
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Recruit, Retain, Relieve! - Panel Discussion
In this course, a panel of organizational leaders will address best practices in 
recruiting and retaining talented employees as well as letting go of toxic or low-
performing employees (including how to know when to let an employee go, 
and the relief that ensues for both the organization and the former employee). 
Panelists include Amber Bechtold of Ancestry.com; Troy Wilson of Chef’s Table; 
and Carol Nibley with Imagine Learning.

Amber Bechtold

Amber joined Ancestry.com in January 2011 as a Senior Recruiting Business 
Partner.  In this capacity, she fills open positions, integrating new hires, 
promoting Ancestry.com, as well as developing and executing internal and 
external Human Resource communications.

 Prior to Ancestry, she worked at Disney Interactive Studios in Salt Lake 
City as the Senior Recruiter responsible for the recruitment of exempt positions 
within the studio, the campus college recruiting program and general HR 
support. 

Other companies she has supported over her 12 years in recruiting include: 
PacifiCorp as the Senior IT Recruiter, the LDS Church, and IHC.

 Amber received her bachelor of science in Psychology from the University of 
Utah and she absolutely bleeds RED — sorry BYU and UVU fans! She loves the 
outdoors and spends as much time as 
possible hiking, camping, skiing, etc. 
with her family.  Amber loves to travel, 
spend time with her kids, run relays, 
coach gymnastics, and enjoys cooking.

Carol E. Nibley has more than 18 years of human 
resources experience and currently serves as the 
Director of Human Resources at Imagine Learning, Inc. 
She also owns a human resources consulting company, 
PeopleServe, and has assisted many clients with staffing, 
employee performance, and legal compliance issues. 

Carol is an adjunct faculty member at Mountainland 
Applied Technology College, where she teaches a 12-week 
HR certification class twice per year.

 Carol earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of 
Utah and a graduate teaching credential from St. Mary’s 
College in California. 

Her HR certifications include SPHR (Senior Professional 
in Human Resources) and GPHR (Global Professional in 
Human Resources).
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Troy started working in restaurants at age 12, washing dishes at his neighbor’s Chinese Restaurant, and has never 
left the industry.  Troy is a 3rd generation Utah chef, following his father and grandfather in the kitchen. After an 
local apprenticeship, he was fortunate to marry his high school sweetheart, Karen, and attend The Culinary Institute 
of America.  He graduated with honors in 1988 and was also voted by his classmates as the most likely to succeed. 
After graduation, Troy worked as Sous Chef at the Salt Lake Airport Hilton and was soon hired by one of Utah’s 
most respected restaurant owners - Royce Roosendaal.  After eight-years as Executive Chef under Roosendaal, 
Troy opened his own restaurant - CIAO Italian Restaurant.  Troy and Karen operated CIAO for seven years, during 
which he was approached by Greg Forte, CEC, CCE, AAC, and offered a job teaching at the Utah Valley University 
Culinary Arts program, where he still teaches as Chef Instructor.

Troy has been a member of the ACF Beehive Chefs Chapter and has participated in three decades of Chapter 
events, such as community fundraisers, chef and child dinners, and ice carving for kids at Primary Children’s 
Hospital.  Troy has been on the Chapter Board for over a dozen years and has served in all of the Board offices.  
He has fulfilled assigned chairperson duties such as Student Team Coach, Pro Start Mentor, Junior Chairperson, 
Escoffier Dinner Chair.  Currently, Troy is in his second term as Chapter President.

In 2010, Troy and Chef Peter Sproul, CEC, purchased 
Chef’s Table Restaurant in Orem, where they work 
hard every day to prepare and present excellent quality 
food to their customers.  Troy has been married to 
Karen for nearly 26 years they have two children - 
Trevor (24) and Mackenzie (21).

Troy Wilson
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visit heraldextra.com/2tickets

Winners will be notifi ed by email So make sure your email is legit

UTAH VALLEY’S ALL-ACCESS PASS TO LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT

ENTER TO WIN TICKETS TO THEATER, MUSIC EVENTS, RESTAURANTS, and MOVIES.

             TWO TICKETS
TO LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT AND VENUES ALL YEAR LONG

             TWO TICKETS             TWO TICKETS             TWO TICKETS
FROM THE



Submit your business announcement at 
WWW.HERALDEXTRA.COM/THEBIZ

TheBiz
BE KNOWN

in

Daily Herald’s Business Page

Actual size of ad varies depending on content

Starting at just $78.00

Your article will be in print, online & even be searchable helping 
your company’s SEO

Promote your business with your headline and picture
   Your Enterprise now has new visibility. You control all the elements. 

Submit an article with your own headline and Web address. The Daily Herald 
will publish it in print and online. Your Enterprise now has new visibility. You 
control all the elements. Submit an article with your own headline and Web 
address. The Daily Herald will publish it in print and online. Your Enterprise 
now has new visibility. 

You control all the elements. Submit an article with your own headline and 
Web address. The Daily Herald will publish it in print and online. Your Enter-
prise now has new visibility. You control all the elements. Submit an article 
with your own headline and Web address. The Daily Herald will publish it in 
print and online. Your Enterprise now has new visibility. 

YOUR BUSINESS NAME HERE

yourWebAddress.com


